Brent Charles Alexander, Jr. ¥‡
Jacob Paul Alexander
Brianna Marie Anderson
Matthew Joseph Birdsall
Hannah Gabrielle Bourque
Alexa Elizabeth Breaux
Sophia Olivia Cacioppo
Lucia del Carmen Calderon Tenorio
Masyn Inell Cameron ¥‡
Elizabeth Ashley Cerniglia
Shanzay Shahid Chaudhry ¥‡
Austin Tyler Chautin §
Bradley Michael Clawson §
Jacob Gus Cochran
Kaede Jacob Collette
Caitlyn BreAnne Corley
Cameron Paul Daniel
Sarah Elizabeth Davis
Matthew Stephen Decell *
Georgii Nikolaevich Deryabin
Aashka Umesh Desai
Chad Edward Diminick
Ian Charles Elliott
Austin Francis Falcon
Brendan Wade Frazier
Kyle Philip Gaudet ¥‡
Jamie Lynn Granier
Matthew Louis Guillot
Tamim Tanjim Haq
Emily June Hardie
Thomas Dale Jahde ¥‡
Margyndal Jimenez-Paz
Joshua David Johnson
Logan Noah Johnson ¥‡
Dana Karkoutli ¥‡
Christopher Landen Kirby ¥‡
Logan Reid Kleman
David Logan Labbe ¥‡
Grayson David Lambert
Blaire Laiche Land ¥‡
Logan Ray Louque
Vibhuti Luther
Nam Thanh Ly +
Alejandro Javier Madruga +
Lauren Elise Maisano
Chase Anthony Mascaro
Hannah Fay Meadors
Mason Daniel Melancon
Brennan Michael Mercola ¥‡
Timothy Andrew Mixson
Tiffany Marie Morgan ¥‡
Catherine Wethy Neusetzer
Mary Han Nguyen
Victoria Elizabeth Nielsen
James Skylar O’Brien
Vincent Tien Pham ¥‡
Mary Elizabeth Phillips
Claudio Luis Miguel Pinero ¥‡
Siddesh Palani Ponnapakkam
Jyoti Nilesh Prajapati ¥‡
Lucy Elizabeth Raborn
Katherine Elaine Reece
Rachel Katherine Rispone
Jorge Alejandro Rodriguez
John Harrison Shea
Catherine Louise Shirley
Anthony Vincent Sperduto
Christian Blake St. Romain
Charles Emmanuel Stamitiles, Jr.
Matthew Charles Stumpf
Reeves Bienvenu Texada
Helen Bao-Quyen Tran
Tiffany Thaome Tran
Taylor Bryant Trawick
Katherine Hotard Walk
Sarah Kathryn Weiss
Ali Zaini
Daniela Raquel Zavala
Brittany Rochelle Zenz

¥ Omicron Kappa Upsilon National Dental Honor Society
‡ C. Edmund Kells Honor Society
* Military
+ In Absentia

UNO Lakefront Arena
Wednesday, May 15, 2024
3:00 pm
PRESIDING AND OPENING REMARKS
Dr. Toby Cheramie, Professor and Associate Dean of Admissions, Student Services & Alumni

WELCOME
Dr. Janet Southerland, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, LSU Health Sciences Center & Interim Dean, LSU School of Dentistry
Speaker:
Dr. William Grand, President, LSU School of Dentistry Alumni Association

DENTAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY
Presentation of Medallions and Awards
Mr. Julio Zavala, Associate Clinical Professor & Program Director
Mr. Edwin Kee, Associate Professor
Mr. David Tran, Assistant Professor

DENTAL HYGIENE
Presentation of Medallions and Awards
Ms. Jane Walsh, Associate Professor & Program Director
Ms. Diedra Brewer-Hohensee, Associate Professor
Ms. Catrina Lanza, Clinical Instructor

DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY
Presentation of Hoods and Awards
Dr. John Gallo, III, Professor & Associate Dean of Clinical Affairs
Dr. John Ward, Assistant Professor, Team A
Dr. William Kramer, Assistant Professor, Team B
Dr. Sherrod Quin, Assistant Professor, Team C
Dr. Stephanie Noe, Assistant Professor, Team D
Dr. Jorge Perera, Assistant Professor, Team E
Dr. Suezan McCormick, Assistant Professor, Team F
Dr. Maurice Lonergan, III, Assistant Professor, Team G

RECOLLECTION AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Mr. Jorge Rodriguez, President, Doctor of Dental Surgery Class

CLOSING REMARKS
Dr. Sandra Andrieu, Professor & Associate Dean for Academic Affairs

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE
Dental Laboratory Technology
Kimvan Thi Nguyen  Karen Shadi Vidaurri  Yen Thi My Vo

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Dental Hygiene
Gabrielle Elise Aucoin
Breanna Marie Blount
Lauren Elise Boquet
Allie Elizabeth Briscoe
Gueslee Marie Brownell
Katheryn Leslie Carroll
Abrinna Leigh Clemens
Phoebe Jean Conners
Madeline Elise Darda
Edie Anne Delaune **
Mi Thi Thao Doan **
Kami Renee Dufresne ¥**
RaeAnn Marie Ebbert
Kacey Marie Giordano **
Brooke Lauren Hunt
Arielle Irene Huotari ¥**
Lanie Marie LaCoste
Torie Renee Laiche ¥***
Brittany Tuyet Le
Abby Lyn LeBourgeois
Aleigha Shay Martin **
Lainey Gene Martin
Bridgit Marie Melancon *
Amy Lee Moesle
Sayde Marie Murphy
Jenna Lynn Parrino **
Jessie Jon Petite
Theresa Thuy Tram Pham
Alyssa Amedee Punkay
Ann Victoria Satcher *
Eden Corynne Scully
Celine Claire Stegeman ***
Jenny Tang
Sydney Claire Templet ¥***
Hannah Michelle Travis
Jane Audrey Villermin **
Rana Ali Ziadi

¥ Sigma Phi Alpha National Dental Hygiene Honor Society
***summa cum laude  **magna cum laude  *cum laude